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Willhelmina Vandom 

 

Right after school Matt and Will broke up. They had developed into different directions and decided 

to part. Since Matt worked for Kandrakar from time to time, they still saw each other and after two 

years they could cross paths without feeling awkward and became friends again. Matt soon 

after left Heatherfield for college and eventually got to know an artist.  

 

Will studied law and helped out at the Olsen’s pet shop, until the old man died peacefully. In his 

memory she stopped her studies and opened a new pet day care. After years of business, she gained 

employees and only has to stop by every now and then. However she still enjoys working  

there. In her neighborhood she's famous for her good hand with electronics. Whenever there's a 

problem, that can't be fixed, Will gets a call.  

 

Her mother and Collins live abroad in the Toscana now and only visit every now and then majorly for 

the sake of William. Wills little brother William lives together with her in the 3 room flat at the 

moment. He had married young at the age of 19 and his wife died soon after she gave birth to the 

twins Emilia and Michael, so in order to handle the sudden situation, Will took them in. Michael is 

already very fast learning and curious about the world. Emilia, on the contrary is very careful and 

easily scared. She sleeps a lot, cries a lot. But if she smiles it's like the sparkle of a star. 

 

Hayden, a teenager from a flat above, has got too much free time and somehow clings to Will, since 

his mother isn't at home much. He helps Will out at the shop and babysits the twins if the adults are 

at work. 

     

Will still clings to her old friends from WITCH, though, since peace times, they had less to do as 

guardians and with Taranee’s nomination as new oracle, the contact crackled a little. She meets up a 

lot with Hay Lin and her family and at least once a year the friends meet without Tara in Heatherfield 

and twice a year they meet in Kandrakar to comfort her friend.  
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Irma Lair 

 

Irma moved out into a big city after school. Via teleportation she teamed up with WITCH for their 

guardian jobs but other than that she had hardly any time for meeting because of her study. She 

learned at a famous media school and became a movie director years later. Now she travels the 

world for her newest picture and the girls get tickets for her picture premiers. She also lectures about 

her work at universities.  

 

Irma’s parents are retirees. They spend most of their time on Hawaii. Christopher has a rebellious 

phase and went touring with a semi-professional band. He visits his sister whenever he has a new 

project he needs money or contacts for.  

 

The penthouse the former guardian owns in Denver is bright and sun-flooded. She has a little, fuzzy 

white cat. Over the years she changed boyfriends several times. 

Her current one is Brandon, a tanned, energetic athlete with strong arms and a big heart. All he 

desires is to fulfill Irma’s' every wish.  

Also living with her, is Lira - age 10-, her youngest cousin. She's magical and had to stay somewhere 

while her parents went oversees for business reasons. She chose Irma and the guardian didn't 

struggle. All of them get along well, though it get's hectic from time to time, especially when Liras 

powers turn nuts and Brandon comes strolling along.  
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Taranee Cook 

 

After school Taranee worked at a photographer and pictured favorably married ones and babies. Two 

years passed and she got to know a sweet man with a baby girl daughter. They became very fond of 

each other but before she could join their family, an accident on a magical mission, bound her 

forever to the fortress of Kandrakar.  

There she got elected oracle soon after. She never dared to tell her one love the truth, only watched 

from afar, how the little girl grew older.  

 

Her parents died of age. Peter took care of their belongings and visits their grave yearly. He knows of 

his sister’s whereabouts. After the death of their parents, Taranee couldn't watch her brother grief 

and contacted him. She never told anything more, about the others, about Cornelia. Sometimes, they 

meet in his dreams.  

 

Because of her oracle duties, Taranee can't call in much to her old friends and sometimes she gets 

lonely on that big old fortress filled with old and wise people. But she likes her room and enjoys 

teasing her advisors and Yan Lin makes her stay much easier.  
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Cornelia Hale 

 

Right after school Cornelia made career as ice skating talent, winning competitions all over the 

continent. One day she fell and hurt her knee fatally. It healed but she decided to retire anyways. 

Then, bit by bit, new ice skaters asked her for advice. Cornelia opened a training camp for ice skaters 

of every level. From starters to professional contest winners to get in touch with others, grow talents 

and lessen the hard competition thinking. She lives in a bigger city not far from Heatherfield.  

 

After years Peter finally asked her and they are engaged at the moment, planning their wedding for 

next year in summer.  

 

Cornelia’s father died in a car accident. Her mother is all right but Lilian stays with her, taking care of 

her fragile health. Cornelia visits both of them frequently and helps out with financial issues. Lilian 

got calmer over the years, responsible and well mannered. Though she still likes to spy on her sister. 

She want to become a painter and saves for an expensive art school. 
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Hay Lin Soonang: 

 

Hay Lin went on a long trip through Asia right after school she send tons of pictures of her grinning in 

front of whatever to her friends at home. In Thailand she then  

met Yon, a young half Korean, who fell for her within seconds. They continued her travel together 

and he told her of his cooking dreams. In the end they turned out  

married and returned to Heatherfield. There he became a martial arts teacher, learning how to cook 

from his father in law. She continued teaching at the magical school,  

the WITCH founded during their time as guardians.  

 

Few years later she gave birth to a girl and some more years later, to a boy.  

Her youngest, Han is around 6 years old and very clever. He plays with a boy named Jaden from his 

mother’s school who has a talent for fortune telling. He drives Hay Lin  

crazy with the stuff Jaden tells him.  

Mei-mei or just Mei is about 12 years old and a talented rhythmic sports gymnast. Both are non-

magical up until now and in spite of the current situation on earth, her  

mother is very content with it. 

 

Hay Lin’s parents are still living in Heatherfield in their block house on the hill, and retail the Silver 

Dragon with help of some newbies. They take care of their grandchildren  

sometimes, so that the young parents can have some free time. 

 

The whole family, except her parents, knows about Hay Lin’s magical past and present. They even 

visit Taranee in Kandrakar every once in a while even though they try  

to keep it secret, since the wise men might not like it too much having private visitors. 
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